
WISE FARMER WILL
PROTECT HIS HOGS

Knows That Comfort of the Herd
Mt.ans More Money in

His Pocket.

DROTECTION FIRST IN ORDER

Given Pr.p i o..e. Armrnal Will Con-

.ert ti', Food it Crnsumes :r-n

F at-M•st Approved Desian
Is the Cre Descr:bed

Below.

By NILLIAM A. RADr'oFi,.
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hItE C('4iil slanli 'lid w.ath.her in great

shape I.i a;ius. f the large amount of
fat on himn and yet he is more likely
to be hillurt by a draft or exposure
than a cow o(r horse.

rhe improlllved hoghiouse has helpeti
considerably in ellminating d(isease
and putting the hog-raising business
on a better paying basis than ever
before The fat that the hog needs
as careful attention during the winter
as any other kind of stock has been
impressed on farmers more and more.
and the result is that winter hoghouses
of modern sanitary construction are
springing up all over the country.

These houses are designed in many
different ways, and many different
styles have given the best sort of re-
suits. The accompanying floor plan
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and perspective show a style that
has many good points. Plenty of sun-
shine is provided, which is most essen-
tial for the health of hogs. The "Sun-
shine" windows take care of this in
good shape.

Hogs have often been known to for- I
age through the winter in good shape,
but they cannot do this and develop in-
to high-grade porkers such as are want-
ed in the market. They will use up all -
the energy that they receive from
their feed in developing heat to pro-
tect them from the cold. Under such
conditions it is impossible for them
to develop into fine heavy hogs that
will command a good price.

The house shown here is built in
the most modern way and is suited
particularly to the needs of the man
who is raising hogs for profit and not
because he thinks there should be
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some on .very farm. It is built t
strongly. so as to, rotect the hogs in I
all kinds of Vc.her. r

The foundation aid the floor are of t
concrete. The fou(ndations are car- t
ried down below% til: frost line to sub- b
stantial footing 'rThe are also carried t
above grade for a distance of 18 f
inches. These foudiations carry the n
weight of the side walls and part of
the roof. The roof is further sup- S
ported by the posts on either side of
the center alley. These posts are car. c
tred on concrete piers. The founda- e
tions extend all the way around the a
building and form an effective protec- h
tion against rats and mice. The 10w. w
er 18 inches of the wall are the most is
likely to get dirty and form a harbor n
for vermin. This is guarded against .
by extending the walls above grade, co
as mentioned before. This part of the I ji
wall can be washed down and can also F
be treated with disinfectants. Il

The concrete floors are sloped de

Sawed-Off Sermon.
After blowing in a quarter for three

cigars no man has a right to give his in
wife the laugh for buying a nickel's "i
worth of chewing gum.-ludian.ipolis onStar. thi
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ptltntly toward the center alley. whlCe
h;a, a gltter on each side. The floors
alrl, also the alley can be washed out
w:th a hose whe never it is necessary.
V.er oft-.n a litter carrier and track
:q :nstail.ed so that the manure can be
S.nd' ed in the easlest way.

iT.', rots In the pens are raised
a, ... the ,or and ar.e made of plank

i:a.,d about 'I inch apart. These
l ,',t- at., gt.nerally fastened togeth.

ir witfl a 2 by 4 across each end.
Tlhi' k. -s the planks off the floor so
i.,t: t:i. can be kept dry. Cleats are
oft,'n na:led to the walls so that the
t •ests ar a h hung up when the house
is tleing washed out.

T'he walls are made double, so that
the hogs w:il be Protected from any
draft. This house is but't with 2 by t-
Iinch stilddlng. which is fastrened to the
fi':'I 'l!..in by studding sockets. The
S:.,,,r side of the studdlirg Is covered
aith drop siding, and on the inside
,lr...ed :!id matched ceiling Is used.
'or the ,;:-:de finishing wall, board
atr also I,. used. Several of the

wall board concerns are making wall
hb•ard that Is particularly suited to
thu- k;ind of work. Sorer of these
brao::!s are disinf.ct.,d. bo that they
will let very sa;t-factory from a sani-
tary standlpoint.

She ', tllnKg is made in the same way
exc,.pt that thIe. ruts••l e is covered

', h sli altlh g. with shingles on top
of that.

I "-r row, (,f windows are placed
in tlhe r .,ilng so that the sunsIhItne
;* n I,.n trate into all corners of the

hius". "Thes.- winI!dows tare made with
a galvanlized iroi frntranlt and are gen-
erally covereid with a heiavy screen.

A good ventilating system is pro-
Sideal. as it is very ilportant that the
hogs have plenty of fresh air. This
air must be obtained without causing
a draft, as drafts are often fatal tc
high-grade hogs.

FORESIGHT IN CARLYLE PLAN
If England's Poor Had Been Settled on

Waste Land War Might Have
Been Avoided.

Seventy years ago Thomas Carlyle
saw more clearly than the British par-
liamentary pleople see today. Seventy
years ago he Iroposed to take Great
Britain's surplus population in war-
ships and settle them on the waste
lands of the Canadian Northwest, in-
stead of allowing free trade or free
chance to settle up the American
Northwest. Had his advice been fol-
lowed there should be 3(.000.00(0 or

that 40.100.0o,, Englishmen by now in Can-Isun- ada instead of 5.,0O,000. and fromtssen- 5,o0.0,00 to 10,.0l,0o0o Englishmen in

Sun- South Africa instead of a few hundredtis in thousands. There would have been no

Boer war if ('arlyle's insight had beena for- used 60 or 70 years ago. Speak-
hape, Ing of the Boer war a noted Britonap In- says. "The only thing that saved us

want- was the fact that the (ape Dutch didn't
ip all join their kinsmen across the Vaal

from and ('ape Colony was kept quiet by
pro- the little band of English settlers who

such were planted somewhat after Carlyle's
them plan in the eastern province CO or 70
that years ago; nothing else, nothing but

that, stood between us and Irremedi
It in able defeat."
uited There probably would be no compe-
man tition-no mortal combat between Eng-I not land and Germany today had Carlyle

d be been ruler In England. for the British

empire instead of counting some 50..
000,000 Englishmen would now count
more than 100,000.000. Cartyle was
"the first and greatest imperialist, Just
as he was the wisest social reformer."

Odessa in Alarm.
Public authorities at Odessa seem to

fear a repetition of the Turkish bom-
bardments of last winter, directed by
flashlights from the high cliff water
front. The whole city is in darkness
after sunset and special police patrols
turn away any persons walking alongbuilt the sidewalks on the cliff edge over-,s in looking the harbor, though the public

is freely admitted to them in the day-se of time. There have been further restric-

car- tions in Russia on the sale of alco-
sub- hol. The cafes are no longer allowed-ried to sell wines and the wines procurable

18 from.shops are all diluted to a mai.l
the mum of 16 per cent alcohol.
t of
sup- Smokeless Powder a Priceless Secret.
e of Smokeless powder, which has be-
car. come such a necessary factor in mod-

nda- ern warfare, is of innocent appear-
the ance. and a small stick of it may be)tec- held safely in the hand while it burns

low- with a vivid yellowish flame. Therenost is no danger of its exploding or deto-
rbor nating like gun-cotton, and yet it is

Inst made from gun-cotton, treated by aade, colloiding process that is one of our

the I jealously guarded military secrets.also Foreign governments would give mil-

lions to know exactly how this pow
ped der is made.

Too Much Speed on Saying.'ee "De man who prides hisse'f on say.
lis in' what he thinks,. said Uncle Eben,
's "is n;gi:ty liable to put too omuch speed,
lis on de satin' an' not "nuf power on de ithinkin. '
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If your dealer does not handle "GRAPICO'

we will supply you direct. Fhone Main 3094

T. A. POLLOCK, Jr.
td on Contractor and Builder

cc r,.O fir niT 7-.!1 ,a ,on th tt 1,1141 s

440 VALLETTE STREET

'lyle ACTICAL OUSE
par- JOHN s. WAGNER," AISE AND MOVER

enty Iih-G . I d ed -os. 172

Sreat office sad Yard 2034 to 238 Rousses. St 4-1t-
war

taste hember Contractors & Dealers Exchange
.in- Box 30

free SAMUEL BIRD
Contractor in Plastering and Cementing

E. STEIN

American leveling & Silvering Work:
Beveling and Ground Polished Edges,

Drilling Holes and Resilvering a Specialty.
Contracts taken for Glazing.
936 UNION ST. 7.71 Phaser Mala 372

DUNBIR-DUKATE CO.
New Orleans La.

Largest Packers is the world of
High-Grade Canned Goods, Oysters

Shrimp. Okra and Figs.
Ourt Goods Sold by Wholesal E Grocers the World Oor.

Gulf Coast Lines
OFRISCO)

w $1.00
Ian EXCURSION!

W BATON ROUGE
Io EV ERY ShUNDAY
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'aa 100 Sg. English Slates.
by 150,000 Building Bricks

P A 25,000 Ft. Ceiling

I 25,000 Ft. T & G Flooring

but 25,000 Ft. Weatherboards
cdi

All Kind, of New and Second-
spe- Hand Building Material
ng-
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R People's House
Wrecking Co.

itol
my Phone Main 5148
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01: Make, Repalr and Paint
er- Anything on Your
3lic Automobile

ay- O'CONNOR&CO.,Ltd.
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* Hope Sanitary Excavating Co.
CESSPOOLS AND

st*I VAULTS CLEANED

>e Fer Werk Price:, Cell er Piese Offies
ar- S08 UNION STREET,

be Phone Main 4050

tre

.NAhascal &, Bres., Ltd.
lUr Dealers In

. GROCERIES
il- And WESTERN PRODUCE.

w Imported Spanish Sherry Wine,
in bottles and in bulk; 75c a !
quart In bulk.

PELICAN AVE., Cor. Verret St.
ALGIERS, LA.
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An Optimist.

"I04 I hali, t". g,, with,,ut nr .u•l
per"
" cc . ,. I trn ] t th'it it w ill 'll. 1..1l

lp u , h , ', l l ' t sc e, " t .l a n a f e w d a ". -
lt. 1.4,0t1W W h.t,, I lan,. rat.

The Retort Bucolic.

I

'armtn rs I ,:I9chter--That surnnlr r
l,-rlider s:aye till. rnstferia crowingi t
twik..s hinm uip.
IFartner Why. turn hit hide: It'd

_ his nrini1i•li I l:it %lakes the rooster up
-New York Globe.

The Basic Objection.

Ia

2

"These socinl events are a dleureed
bore."' IL

"Well. ,on the other hand. look at the
peoplle you imeet."
I ""hat'. itt my complaint."--'itts-

burgh Press.

At the Asylum.

- 111

Vlisitor---lHow did he become crazy? I
1Varden--le nas otne of these elti-

clenc<y experts who thought he could
get a hen to lay an egg on toast.-Bos-
ton Globe. 3

What He Retained.

"- Be

The Senior Counsel-I wonder why
Sold BLigwad didn't retain us.

The Junior Counsel--I heard him say
sometlling about preferring to retain a
little of his fortune.--Exchange.

Out of Funds.

"I don't believe you have the sand
to proix)se to Miss Riche. Tom."
"IIu11. I're the sand. but 1 have not

got the dust"--Wisconsin State Jour
lal.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
HERALD

ESTABLISHED 1860
HAVE ' OUP HOUSE RAISED BY

ABRIY BROS.,
HOUSE RAISERS, MOVERS

AND SHORERS
Office: 604 Hennen Building,

Phone Main 499 NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Railroad Schedules.

NEW ORLEANS SOUTHERN & GRAND
ISLE ALGIERS STATION.

I ,

PONTCHARTRAIN RAILROAD.
r

fit' I r

7 . .

-w d:ty.- C. MARSHALL, F. A. VIENNE,

President. Master of Trains.

EI,.E('RIt CAll SI•:1~ I E
ac. Hltwevnu Algiers and lGretna.

Leaves 1;r.tlia, (Jackson Ave. IF-rry Land
Itngr p.assing through M,'lunoghvtlle, to Al-1
4l, r S. ,aet.s ('anal St. Ferry. passes Third
tilstrict Ferry. Soultletlb iaci(tle lTernminals
and viiadut. . ross-Ul over tae Newton :t.
SViaduct,. the Soutleru I'aclti It. It. Yards,

'o tile U'. S, Ilmligratlon Station.

lReturning over O atmae route, mle-ting th
' S. 41. and Western Railway cars and Jark
on.Ave. Ferry at Gretua.
GiRETI'NA 'f0 IMI GRAITION .STATION

- ; F'r.om G;retna, 8 mulnutes, 28 mlnutes andI
48 minuteis .:fter the hoar.

Newton ,a•* Teche, 3 minutes, 23 min
utes and 43 mluutes after the hour.

I'anal Street Ferry. 141o minuta. 30 min
utes and 5t minutes after the hour.
SC'ar Barn Paci'atle Ave., 15 minutes. 35

It stlnnller minutes and 53 minutes after the boutr.
Scrowig Eilnira and Newton. on the hour and 20

milnutes and 40 minutes after the hour.
i tlrt car laetes l;r,.tna 5:.2 a. nm.

thlde: It's Last car leaves Gretna for Immigratlon)
Station 12 :0O a. m.

ruoster up eLast car leaves G;retna for Car Barn via
Newton and Teche Sts. 12:30 a. m.
IMMIGRATION STATION TO GRETNA.

From Immigraton Station, 10 minutes, 30
n. minutes and 50 minutes after the hour.

Elmira and Newton. on the hour, and 2o
('ar Barn Pacific Avenue. 3 minutes. 23

minutes and 41 minutes after the hour.
Canal St. Ferry 1and inen, 30 mnthe houtes

and 50 minutes after the hour.
Newton and Teche Sts., 13 mtnuttes, 33

mlnntes and 33 mlinues after the hour.
First car leaves Immigration Station 5:30

a. wn
Last car leaves Immigration Station 11 :50

p. m.
lIast car leaves for Car Barn via Newton

and Teche Sta.. 12:10 a. m.
IACIFIC AVEh. BELT CAR.

From ('anal Street Ferry, on the hourF
20 minutes and 40 minutes after the hour.

Newton and Teche Sts.. :t minutes, 23
elnutes and 43 minutes after the hour.

Elmira and Newton Sts., 5 minutes, 25
minutes and 45 minutes after the hour.

F.om Car Barn., 9 minutes, 29 minutes -
and 49 minutes after the hour.
ELECTRIC CAR SERVICE BETWEEN

a deuced l sHEDUaLE
SLEAVE G RETNA--5:50. 6:30. 7:10. 7 :50.

8 :30, 9:10, 9:50, 10:30, 11:10,
look at the 11 :50 a. m.; 12::30. 1:11o, 1:50, 2 :311.

3:10, 3:50, 4:30, 5:10. 5:50, 6:30.
7:10, 7 :50, 8:30, 9:10, 9:50. 10:30.it"--P'itts- 11:10, 11:50 p. m.

Pase Harvey's Canal 7 minutes after leav
Iag G(retna.

Reach Amesvllle 15 minutes after leavlnil
Gretna.
LEAVE AMESVII.LE-6 :035 6:45. 7:25

8:05. 8:45. 9:25. 10 :iT,. 10:43
11:25 a. m.; 12:035. 1::45. 1 2512:15, 2:45, 3:23. 4 :115, 4:43, 5 3a
6 :03,. 6:45, 7 :2•3. :053. 8 :435. !1 23
10:03, 10:45, 11 25 p. m.; 12:05
a. m.

Iass Harvey s Canal 7 minutes after lear
tng Amesvil e..

Reach Gretna l3 minutes after leaving
Amesvllle.

I.a't I ar leaves Gretna for Amesvllle
11:50 p. m.

last 4'ar leaves Amesvllle for Gretna
12:05 a. m.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Depart. Arrive.
5 -5 a. m.. TEXAS LOCAL for lIous-

ton and all stations inter-
mediate ... ................. 5:25p. m

S1:00 a. m.. SUNSET LIMITED for
San Antonio, New Mexico,
El Paso, Arizona and Cali-
e crazyfornia.... .................... .. 8:0 p. m.

11:45 a. m...SUNSET MAIL for lous-
these etfi ton, Galveston, Austin,

be could Waco, Fort Worth, Dallas,
San Antonio, Del Rio andt.-- B intermediate points ...... 7:50 a. m.

3:05 p. m. LAFAYETTE LOCAL for
Lafayette and all stations
intermediate 1.... .... 11:40 a. m.

8:00p.m..TEXAS LIMITED for
IIouston, Galveston, Austin,
Fort Worth, Dallas and -
other North Texas points.. 6:50 a. m.

11:30p.m. SUNSET EXPRESS for
Houston. Galveston, Waco,
Fort Worth, Dallas. San
Antonio. El Paso. Califor-
nia and intermediate otl 6:55 p. m.

Imitation Ivory.
Imitation ivory is obtained from the

nut of a kind of palm v'hich grows In
South America.

i Fred Leitz
Funeral Director
442-4468 Jackson Ave.
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te Jour When Your Heroa is Sick Phone

DR. V. Li ROCCHIE nHemlock 174

HOSPITAL 815 TOULOUSE ST.

SCREENS
For Doors and Windows

MADE TO FIT THE

OPENINGS

Knight & Moskau
4121 Ulloa Street

Phone Galveo 1285 NEW ORLEANS.PRONE FOR PRICES

Trusting To Men 0•
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Cumberland TelOp
and Telegraph Co,

THE BEST BOTTLE BEERS UNDER TiEp_

THE NATIONAL
BREWING CO.'S

[AGLE BiREWl AOL HEIL
THE OLD FAMOUS I ATil IIOUSE

Latest Sanitary Improvements New NAe I
Turkish, Russian and Sulphur Baths 50 Cents

PLAIN BATHS 25 Cents
Mas.ear aqd Chiropodist in Attendance Ladies' Dy Lv

CHAS. HANTEL, Proprietor
828 Conti Street - - -- Nw

Home Cleaning and Pressing Club Pbe ML •ll

John Kleinkemper,
iroceries, Wines and Liquors, Wood, Coar Hay, CGr

Oats, Bran, Etc.
es.. Diw.d .. al C4 . Crer c- m vOwt wmL

J. Sprada's Ca
EER, LIQUORS and Just at Ferry Ul

DELICATESSEN

JOHN P. VEZIEN. Pres.

Carstens & Vezien Co., Ltd.
Ship Chandlers and Grocers

Speuld Attentlen to RalIreld Orders. Preupt oap
114416 MORGAN STREET. PHONE, ALGIERS 11.

Io, • Cr. GSat n Ur s. rdwr,. rs ENs. WIss, iboi

El Trelles
Clear Havana Cigar, Sc Up.142 CHARTRES STBEET NEW ORIlJ.S

Phone Main 714 ssI4

Sierra Bros.,
-DEALERS IN-

IMPORTED WINES, LIQUORS,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC.

BellevHI St. Opelousa Ave.
ALIEIRS, LA.

Smoke

Portina Cigars
We sell lots of 'em.

U. KOEN & CO., Distributors
NEW ORLEANS

PHONE ALGIERS 378

OPEN AN ACCOUNT
WITH

I.. WEINER, THE ALGIERS
FURNITURE jIIA

HE GIVES YOU PLENTY TIME TO PAY FOR IT

AT CASH PRICES

137-141 Delarondc Street :-"

A GOOD BREAKFAST

VELVA SYRUP
and

HOT CAKES
IN 10 CENT CANS

PHONE ALGIERS 9142

STEVE TRUPIANO
L.ALER IN

Fancy Groceries, Wines, Liquors, Etc.
Cold Beer and Cigars a Specialty Oysters in All

1129 PATTEESON ST. A- LERS. LA

When in Need d
CUT FLOWERS

WEDDING BOUQUETS M

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Virgin
Can Supply Tea Prt/d-

Telqphone, Write K WIN

838 Canal St.
Phone Main 67 New 0I,"

0.0---


